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Four Gashes!--J rnThis. that, etc: -
Nice gesture by the School Board, allowing the State
Association the use of 2,000 bleacher seats lor the big night at hmmC PotDD mob";, 5 1 GU V S)DMSWaters Field Tuesday . . . Now

Waters Field
Club' Stock Drive
Now at $20,000 Mark

By AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

The Salem Senators vs. Tri-Cit- y

Braves baseball warfare re-
sumes tonight at --Waters Field,
the start of an 11-ga- home
stand for Hugh Luby's first half

Thefll Compete for Baseball Queen Crown Nemesis
1 1

ffateSoxin
To Close Gap

Dodgers Handed 6-- 5

Loss by Philadelphia
NEW YORK WI Mel Parnell

the man Casey Stengel didn't pick
for the American League all-st- ar

team threw his second straight
shutout against Stengel's. New
York Yankees Thursday..

The score was 4--0 just as it was
when the stylish lefthander mowed

WI League champions.

all we've gotta do is fill 'em up
and hit that 6,000 attendance to-

tal Bob Ashby & Co. are working
" soliard for . . . Real int

letter sent out to ball club stock-
holders by the board of directors,
same listing as an absolute must
the sale of at least $40,000 worth
of additional stock in the corpo-
ration. . If the $40,000 isn't sub-
scribed during the current drive,
baseball is doomed ' here whether
the Senators win the pennant .or

, hot. Drive Boss Hunt Clark says
the total Is up to the $20,000 level
at present Consequently quite a
push is neededr Let s push . . .
No egg-throwi- contest before
tonight's game between Eda Van-'- ni

and Hugh Luby. Bruce Wil-
liams, creator of the gimmick,
must've figured Luby, and not
Vanni, might be splattered with
Ia maa UThioK wniiMn't An at all

After playing the first three
games of their week-lon-g series
at Kennewick, the two rival
clubs have solos booked for to

-- 4
RIL1T SCHMIDT riCKKNS CREWEC I MOOT

em j down in Boston on July 1.
MILT SMITH Parnell gae up eight hits and

walked three in scoring his 12thHe hit toe cussed much.
victory against four losses. No oth

These six girls, all members of the State Employees Association, will compete in the queen; contest Mon-
day,, prior to the Association's huge "night" on Tuesday at Waters Field daring the Senators-Calgar-y

ball game. The Senators players will be the judges at Willson Park Monday, following an evening
downtown parade. From left to right are Joyce Riley, Unemployment Compensation Commission;
Dorothy Schmidt (same); Barbara Pickens, State Police Department; Nadine Olsen, Tax Commission;
Joyce Grimes, Industrial Accident Commission, and Clarice Moon, Withholding Tax Department The
seventh candidate, Alda Hoch of the State Highway; Department, will appear in Saturday's issue. Fans
are urged to get their tickets for the baseball festival early, as Association chieftains vow to put
6,000 into the park Tuesday night Meanwhile the Senators tonight open a four-gam- e series here with
the arch-riv- al Tri-Cit- y Braves at 8:15 o'clock.

er Ameriacn League pitcher has

night and Saturday night at 8:15
o'clock, and a closing double-head- er

at 6:30 p.m. Sunday.
After the three games at Tri-Cit- y

with Edo Vanni's argumen-tiv- e

athletes; the series now
stands at one win for Salem, two
for Tri-Cit- y. Which is unusual
to say the least for the Senators
prior to this week won 20 of
22 games. The season count to
date between the clubs is 10
wins for Salem, 5 for Tri-Cit- y,

with 11 left to play.
Nothing special in the way of

an .added attraction tonight un-
less Senator followers feel the'
urge to give the provocative
Vanni the razzberry, Brooklyn!

won; as many.
n A v J IHe also became the fourht pitch

Lffty Mel Parnell, above, of the
er m the last 25 years to blank the
Bombers - twice in succession. It
happened a number of times be
fore; 1928 bat since then only Alyin
Crowder Schoolboy Rowe and Alex
Kellner have turned the trick. Kel- -ritDsh'Open

Boston Red Sox Thursday turn,
ed oat to be a nemesis to th
New York Yankees by blanking
them again, his second straight
time in less than two weeks.
The score, 4 0.

4

lner did it; early this season .
species, during the course of the Parnell s I performance was out
evening. standing because it lame against

the Yankees but Ruben Gomez the6 (So I) Statesman, Solera, Or.. Friday. July 10. 1953But on Saturday night it's to
: New York Giants' rookie discovery Former Majorbe "Group Night", with a special

cash award from Dana's Bootery
going to the largest group pre

English Pair
Holding Lead;
Finish Today

sent The "group" can be fam

... Not only did both ex-Sale- m footballers Jim Rock and Bill John-

son get through the Spring term at Oregon State with sizzling scho-

lastic marks, but so did Basketeers Swede Halbrook and TonyVlas-telica- .

They weren't honor rollers, but they both banged out better
than "C averages, which will be a disappointment to those prog-nosticato- rs

who insisted they would do little other than flunk out
when they registered at OSC ... As things now stand, the Salem-Portlan- d

Beavers baseball biggie, rained out of its June 29 date
here, will be rescheduled for next month on a Monday night If
both the Senators and Beavers are still rolling in high gear at that
time, look for a real wow of a night at the gate Village Rassler
Tony Ross has become a Salem Senators stockholder, and not un-

like others who are interested in hatching ways and means of ac-

celerating attendance, Anthony comes up with this idea: Nine rass-ler- s,

including himself, and all attired in their grappling gear, go-

ing against the local South Salem Merchants Girls team in a three-innin- g

softball game prior to a regular Senators mix. "Youve never
seen nothin' till you see us guys play softball," says Tony . . .
Oughta be quite a show, and we're sure Mat Maestro Elton Owen,
who's also a stockholder, would cooperate by getting the muscled
matadors lined up ...
Calgary to Get Only $200 Guarantee

Calgary Incentive for club boosters to turn out en masse
for the State Employees Association "night' Tuesday Calgary

. gets only the $200 guarantee for the Stampeders part in the
evening. Senator coffers absorb all the rest How come? When
the date was originated, Luby contacted Calgary officials and

' asked U swap a "guarantee game" with them. "You work up
something big for yourselves one night when we play there,
offered the bossman, "and we'll play for the guarantee of $200
that night In return, well do the same here and youll get only
the guarantee.'

Calgary Bix Boss Walt Brock okehed it and State Employees
Night is the Senators portion of the swap.

League Chief

was, even sharper as he cut down
the Pittsburgh Pirates on two hits
for a 4--0 decision.

Beaten twice this year by the
Pirates Gomes allowed just two
singles to Danny O'Connell and
Eddie O'Brien. No Pirate got past
second. He struck out Frank Thom-
as four times and added two others
for la total of six. He walked five.

Whitey Lockman singled four
times. His third bit was his 1000th

Heydler at 84

ily, lodge, company, etc., just so
long as it's all together .when
counting time comes. This event
is sponsored by Dana's Bootery.

Monday will see the start of the
State Employees' Association
"Baseball Festival", a two-da- y ex-
travaganza sponsored by the

(Continued on Next Page)
Br BOB MYERS

By STERLING SLAPPEY
CARNOUSTIE. Scotland OB

Ten great golfers were bunched
within four strokes Thursday night
at the head of the pack as a ruth-
less scramble developed for the
prized British Open golf champion

iin mjor league competition. Hen
SAN DIEGO Calif, on These

are; the twilight years for John A.
Heydler one of baseball's finest old
time figures who Friday will ob."Headed fpr Hospital . . . serve in quiet seclusion his 84ht --

birthday. K

Heydler who devoted half a cen "

Spokane Adds
To Loop Lead

The Spokane Indians, appar-
ently revamped for second half

ship.
Dai Rees and Eric Brown two

Britons led with 142" s two strokes
ahead of Ben Hogan pride of the
United States and Frank Strana-ha- n

the Toledo amatejur.
Hogan added a 71 to his 73 of

ry inompson nomerea witn one
aboard in the first inning.

Chicago's second place White Sox
moved to within five games of the
Yankees with a 4-- 2 victory over the
Detroit Tigers. .

Harry Dorish who came to Joe
Dobson'i rescue in the third gave
up only one hit in S 1-- 3 innings. Sam
Mele hit his third home run in the
lastj three games a two run blast
in jthe fourth inning.

tury to the game and 16 busy years
as president of the National League r ;
has been in failing health the past-- .

Williams Returns, Says
'Mo Baseball' This Year

few years so no formal celebra
tion is planned.

Frank Shea another pitching star
overlooked by Stengel in his all-st- ar

selecitons won his eighth game
against a single loss with an 8--4 de-
cision for Washington over Phila

SAN FRANCISCO Uf) Marine
Capt. Ted Williams returned to
the United States! Thursday from
air combat service in Korea and

Wednesday for 144 w lile Strana-ha-n

slipped from 70 t 74 for the
same total. Peter Tiompson of
Australia was tied with the two
Americans while between these
three and the leaders was the pow-
erful Argentina star Robert de
Vincenzo with 143.

The final 36 holes over Car-
noustie's tough windy wet course
will be played Friday with the field
cut down from 91 to 49. A score
of 154 was needed to qualify for

racing chores in the Western In-
ternational League, last night
nosed out Yakima 7-- 6 to add an-
other half game to their loop
lead. Manager Don Osborn's Spo-kan- es

have now won eight of 10
second half games and rest one
full game up on Salem, which
was idle last night

In other games last night Lew-istor- t

downed Wenatehee 12-- 3,

Vancouver walloped Edmonton
9--1 and Victoria bounced Calgary
6--2.

Yakima's Ted Edmunds went
the route at Spokane and atn

--r - delphia. He gave up only six hits
but j walked 10. The A's pitchers
walked eight.

In night games the Philadelphia

- But even Thursday the old gen-- -.

tleman was deluged with messages '
from all parts of the nation.

ijThey came from baseball's high
commissioner Ford Frick: from-th- e

National League presidents
Warren Giles and the boss of th
American .loop Will Harridge. j

And they came from the presi-
dents of all the major, league clubs
and from scores of diamond friends
whose memories if not perhaps
their years stretch back to the
1890's when young John Arnold.
Heydler was launching his own ca-
reer in baseball. -

Sunning himself in a wheelchair
outside his cottage, Heydler in-

dulged in a few sentimental tears
as the messages came in.

!"Think of this, one from Waltet ,

Q'Malley 'and the entire Brooklyn

firmly ruled out any possibility that
he would return to baseball this
season.

Upon landing at Moffett Naval
Air Station the famed Boston Red
Sox hitter said he might get back
into the game next season provid-
ed the Red Sox "want to fool
around with old men." Williams
wiT be 35 next month.

Bound immediately to Oak Knoll
Naval Hospital Oakland Calif, for
treatment of an ear ailment which
cut short his Korea duty Williams
said he did not know how long he
would be in hte hospital. He noted
he was not. due for discharge from
the service until October in any,
event.

In five and a half months in Ko-

rea he flew 39 combat missions
and his plane was hit twice by
ground fire once forcing him to a

the finals.
The tournament billed as Ben

Hogan's own - became anyone's
prize but the little Texan famed
for his fighting finishes might well
have been out in front if his putts
had not been missing by inches

sorbed the loss. Manager Osborn
himself, fourth Spokane flinger.

and fractions thereof.
This is his first attempt to add

the British title to his long list of

Phillies edged the Brooklyn odg-ers- .j

6-- 5, and Cleveland beat St.
Louis, 9--

Robin Roberts, the majors' win-ninge- st

pitcher, failed to go the
route for the first time in 29 starts.
He was lifted in the top of the
eighth with Brooklyn ahead 5-- 4.

But the Phillies rallied for a pair
in the last of the eighth with pinch
hitter Smokey Burgess driving
home 5tan Lopata and Willie Jones
with a double.

Roy Campanella hit his 21st
home run of the year in the fourth.
League .record homer streak to 23
games.

4

. Bob Lemon gave the Browns
only five . hits and drove in three
runs in winning his 11th game.

Cleveland now trails the White
Sbxj by half a game and New York
by '5 tt.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W LPct W LPct

Spokan 8 2 jBOO Tri-Ci- ty 4 4 J00
Salem 2 .750 Lewistn 4 4 .500
Calgary S 4 --556 Edmontn 3 6 .333
Vancouv 5 4 JSM Wentche 2 C .250
Yakima S 3 .500 Victoria 2 7 .236
. Thursday results:: At Vancouver 9.

Edmonton 1. At Victoria 5. Calgary
2. At Lewiston 12. ': Wenatchee 3. At
Spokane 7, Yakima 6. (Only games
scheduled.)

ball club it reads," he said. All ...
of them are very thoughftul. It's
this' way every year."

With Heydler here is his wife,
the same Miss Nancy Douglas1successful crash landing.

Not a bad business head, tnat LUDy. rarucuiany so wnen ue
realizes that the Calgary "park" can only seat 2,000, if a few hun-

dred don't mind sitting on somebody else's lap ...
Should either Bill McArthur or John Chamberlain of OCE be

listening, thef might take particular note of a quote passed along
by one Art Kirkland during a recent visit Art is assistant coach,
under Rex Hunsaker, at Oregon Tech in Klamath Falls.

Irked not a little over the rumor of awhile back wherein
the Tech Owls were to be booted from the Oregon Collegiate ,

.Conference so as to make room for Southern Oregon at Ash-- ;

land, Kirland feels that the Monmouth member of the cqnfer--i
enee started the gab.

- "Those guys have made it tough on us,' told Arthur j "but our
May is coming. We have some scores to settle with them, and they'll
be settled, you can bet."

Which means that next Autumn s football date between the two

rivals, at Klamath Tails, should be a ring-taile- d doozy if ever there
were one ...
iVo Sense in Getting Irked at Padre. Bosses

We suppose folks interested in the welfare of the Senators
could get awfully mad at one Bill Starr, and another J. Francis
(Lefty) ODoul of the San Diego Padres for recalling Milt
Smith. 'Specially so when It's realized that Starr promised Boss
Luby that he wouldn't take Smith from us until the end of the
WIL season. If at all possible.

; But tnat's what must be feared at all times when a player is on
option.-H- e can be snatched away pronto. As far as the

Senators are concerned, Smith simply hit just too dang much for 'em.
That near-.4O- 0 average of his, plus the fact that San Diego- - isn't do-

ing well in PCL play, brought about the Starr-O'Dou- l decision to take
lim back. t

No we getting mad about it Won't help a bit Let' just be
thankful we had the Negro lad as long as we did. and for what :

he did while here. Besides, ODoul and Starr might op and send
someone else along who will help plenty as a replacement

'

Jlainiers Lose, Ttcinks Win ...
Angels Blast Beavers!

M-- 5 In Coast Loop (so :

-

I The Portland Beavers lost more ground in their battle to over-

take the Los Angeles Angels and the third place rung in the Paci-fi- c

Coast League as they dropped an 11-- 5 decision to the Angels

last night The Beavers scored four times in the ninth inning, but!

Humphrey whofli he --courted in
Franklin, Pa., in 1894 at about the .

same time a bowlegged .youngster " .
named Honus Wagner was starting
his i rise to fame in the neighbor-
hood, playing in the old Iron and
OilLeagae.

Yank Players
In Davis Wins

COAST LEAGUE j

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Seattle 62 41 .C02 Sn Fran 48 55 .466
Hollywd 61 41 .598 S Diego 47 56 .456
L Angls 57 48.543 Oakland 42 60.412
Portland 51 49 J10 Scrmnto 41 61 .402

Thursday result; At Los Angeles
11. Portland S. At San Diego 3. Holly-
wood 4. At Sacramento O. San Fran-
cisco 1. At Oakland 11, Seattle 9.

I

American victories.
Bobby Locke the round faced

South African who is defending
champion is in contention with 72-731-

tied with Max Faulkner
of England and T.H.T.
Fairbair also of England also 74-7- 1

145. Antonio Cerda of Argen-
tina had 6.

Rees the merry Welshman shot
a 70 best score of the day to put
with his 72 of Wednesday. Brown
an unemplpyed professional golf-
er who comes from Scotland did
71 the same as his score Wednes-
day." There is no official par for
this tough course but unofficially
72 is considered standard.

Lloyd Mangrum of Los Angeles
and Niles 111. was buried back in
the pack with but be
qualified for the last 36 holes. .

The fourth American in the tour-
nament D. W. Fairfield of Chi-
cago shot a 79 to go with his
82 Wednesday and the 161 failed
to qualify him for the finals.

received credit for the win in the
slugfest

Manager Bill Brenner hurled a
four-hitt- er at Wenatchee's Chiefs
for the Lewiston win. It swept
the three-gam- e series.

Pete Hernandez of Vancouver
held Edmonton to six' bits while
Vancouver scored six times in the
first inning off Fireballer Pat
Utley and Larry Manier. Frank
Mascaro had four hits for Van-
couver.

Bob Williams had four hits for
Lewiston, including a home run.

Lefty Earl Dollins, backed up
by a four-ru- n inning, beat Cal-
gary and Glenn Hittner at Vic-
toria. Dollins pitched a five-h- it

game.
Spokane rapped out 18 hits off

Edmunds, who last year was a
record-settin- g pitcher for the
Senators.
Wenatche . 000 003 000 3 4
Lewiston .. 030 Oil 07' 12 12 3

Beaman nd Bartolomet: Brenner
and Cameron.
Edmonton 000 000 100 1 S 3
Vancouver . 80O 010 20 9 12 0

Utley. Manier (1) and PTentice;
Hernandez and Leavltt.
Calgary 003 OOO 000 SSIVictoria 004 000 10 3 9 0

Hitner and LiHard; Dollins and
Martin.
Yakima 014 001 000 8 II 1
Spokane 400 010 Oil 7 16 3

Edmunds and Albini: Nemes. Cor-de- U

3. New (, Osborn (9 and
Sheets.

Toni Fool Set
For Big Romp
iNEW YORK m It won't be

Little Taffi Winner
i

SfcATTLE (21 Little Taffl. with
Jockey Joe Baze in the saddle,
came up from nowhere in the
stretch to win the feature six-fur-lo-

race at Longacres Thursday
and pay off in fat figures.

Tie B. 7. Hughes horse ran the
three-quarte- rs of a mile in 1:11 4-- 5

as the track turned fast after rains
earlier in the week.

Little Taffl paid $41.70. $13.30 and

NATIONAL LEAGIB
W L Pet W L Pet

Broklyn 49 29 .628 N York 41 36 .432
Milwauk 46 32 .590 Cincniti 34 44 .436
St.Louix 43 32 .584 Chicago 28 47 J73
Philadel 41 34 .547 Pitsburg 27 37 .321

Thursday results: At Philadelphia
6. Brooklyn 3: At Pittsburgh 0. New
York 4. (Only games scheduled).

i
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet W L Pet
N. York S3 26 .671 Washing 42 39.519
Chicago 48 31 JSU8 Philadel 33 48 407
Clevlnd 47 31 .603 St.Louis 28 54 J41
Boston 44 38 .538 Detroit 26 54 J325
Thursday results: At New York

0. Boston 4 At Washington 8, Phila-
delphia 4. At St. Louis 1. Cleve-
land t. At Chicago 4. Detroit 2.

$5.90. Conejo Bonita returned $4-9-
0

and' $3.80 for place and Chest of

VANCOUVER B. C. W Tony
Trabert and Hamilton Richardson
won the first two singles matches
for the United States Thursday in
the first round of Davis Cup North
American Zone play against Japan.

Trabert rallied from behind to
beat Kosei Kamo in five sets and
Richardson took three straight over
Ats'shi Miyagi in the day's finale.

The scores ; were: Trabert over
Kamo 4-- 6, 1-- 6. 6--1, 6-- 2 and
Richardson over Miyagi 6--0 6--3 8--

Richardson, the new collegiate
champion fro mBaton Rouge, La.
held a commanding edge over Mi-
yagi, a Waseda University student,
although Miyagi made a real battle
of it in the final set.

. The drama of the day however,
was packed in the Trabert-Kam- o

match- -

The playing captain of the United
States team from Cincinnati had
to come from behind after dropping
the first two sets to the steady
playing No. 2 ranked Japanese ace.

The first 'thing most people
who first reach America at New
York see from a ship's deck is

Gold $3.50 for show.
The attendance was 3,100 and

mutuel Handle $138,339.
Horseshoe Pitchers
Book Sunday Outing

known until the entry bo closes
Friday morning but there is little
doubt a small group of rivals will
oppose Tom Fool in the $50,000- -
added Brooklyn Handicap Saturday ;
despite the fact he's to carry a --

crushing s.

ijAs in the Carter Handicap two 7
weeks ago at Aqueduct there was
plenty of speculation whether the
Greentree Stable's handicap star
could pack such a burden and baet
a bunch of lightly-weighte- d oppon-- '

eats. ,
' i lOnly Discovery who won It three
times in a row in 1934-XV3- S has
been able to cop this coveted mile
and s one quarter race under 13fl
pounds, i

i Tom Fool unbeaten thi yea-wo- n

the seven furlongs Carter un-d- er

135 pounds and equalled the :.:
U22 track record to boot in one of
the great performances in Ameri-
can racing.

Hardin and Richards; Pasinski and American Leaguey then Cal McLish of the Los
lAngelinos nd his 11th victory

-

SFEZJfz I J onnson SeesArft; Davis and
V Runge. Bentx
S74S. 003 000 610 . 4 11Bosic

ooo ooo ooo o aNpw York ..

Fight AheadHollywood 010 100 3004 1

San Diego .. . . 000 001 010 2 7 0
MacDonald. Hittle 8 and Bra-fa- n;

Smith. Malloy (9) and Mat his.

Merchants in
16-- 6 Victory

The City League leading Salem
Merchants last night walloped
Randle Oilers 16 to 6 in a softball
clash at Phillips Field, the fifth
win of the season for the Mer-
chants .against a single forfeit
loss.

In an exhibition game following
the main event, the Industrial
League leading YMCA team
dropped a 10-- 9 nod to the Salem
Used Cars, Mo. 2 team in the
City circuit.

Don Vandervort and Ralph
Maddy each collected home runs
for the Merchants, the first in the
second inning with one on and
the latter in the sixth with two
aboard. Vandervort had three

The Salem Horseshoe Club will
engage in its first "outside" com-
petition Sunday when members
go to Oregon City for a match.
Those making the trip include
Frank Arthur. Glen Bonlie, Ron
Anderson, Eugene Prescott, Ivan
Lowe, Eugene Lowe, Frank Coo-
per, Al Cooper, Lloyd Bays, Lee
Crahan, John Anderson, Pearl
Harland, Howard Gilbert and
Clarence Calnon.

Parneu ana wnite: t ora ana eerra.
TU"ojt 100 100 000 2 S 0
Chifr-ag- n . 000 310 00 4 9 0

Marlowe. Madixon 7) and Batta;
Dobson. Doriah (41 aid LnlJar.
Philadelphia OOO 030 Oin 4 0
Wafhington , OOS 010 02 8 t 1.

Coleman. Tanovich (4). Blthop tS).
Martin (I) and Murray; . Shea and
nuterald.
Cleveland 001 302 012 17 0
St t Lou la OOO 100 OOO 1 2

San Francisco 000 00 V 0O01 s 0
Sacramento 000 000 000 0 2 0

Coggrin and Tornay; Schaei, Yayli-a- n
(9j. and Ritchey.

WASHINGTON OP Sen. John-
son (D-Col- o) Thursday refused to
admit defeat for his bill to give or-
ganized baseball the right to regu-
late radio and television accounts
of ball games. .

afely tucked away.
' Los Angeles tallied six times in

the seventh and four more' in the
Eighth to crack wide open what
lad been a 1-- 1 game and a duel
letween Fred Sanford of the Be-

arers and McLish.
i The Beavers are now 34 games

-- behind the third place Angels.
The Seattle Rainiers lost a full

Kme from their league lead as
, they were belted 11-- 5 by Oakland.

JU Gettel hurled the win. Holly-

wood downed San Diego 4-- 2 to
creep? within half a game of the
HmAint Seattle.

not the Statute of Liberty, but!Seattle . . . BOO 0SO 000 S
Oakland ..023 100 32 11 17 0

Del Duca, Lovnch (3). Suchecki
(J. Nay (?) and Christie; Gettel
anJ Neai.

the parachute Jump tower . at
Coney Island.

I Lemon. Hooper 19) and Ginabcrft--;

Laroeh and Courtney. . ;:i

But Johnson conceded there is
practically no chance the bill will
get through Congress this year. JylcCulIough Replaces

Crandall on Star-Tea- m

CINCTNNATI W-Hyd- e McCuVSenator Svai: Junior Boys Sjoufiles lourney Today
Johnson president of the Class

A. Western League argued on the
Senate floor Wednesday that the
legislation must be passed if base

Olinger:' Prenton Goulder-Dic- k

r The San Francisco Seals, behind
"Cliff Coggin's two-h- it pitching
and eight strikeouts nosed out
Sacramento 1-- Charley Schanx
was the loser.

H 2b
79 10

Hr rbl Pet.
7 31 --T91

lough, veteran catcher for th
Chicago Cubs, was chosen Thurs-
day to replace the injured Del
Crandall of Milwaukee on the Na-
tional League club here next
Tuesday.; :

of the 15 hits the winners got. j j The Salem Junior Boys Doubles
Bob Knight burled the win and j tournament for the City Tennis

coasted much of the way. ,He championship is to commence at
Buchanen, Syring-Goodma- Bob
and Vern Meighen, Larry John

courtavK are s follows:
Leslie: Cummings-Evan- s. Clay

NewelWerry Ha gen, Ted Foxleyi-Lore- n

Blaco,' Frankie-Jerr-y Dun-
can. Dick Howald-Fre-d CaswelL

West Salem: ' Ron Baker-Bo- b

10

14
1

17

9 a. m. today on the 0 linger Fieldhurled a five-hitte- r.

3b
7
0
3
4
S
3
0
1
4
3

Portland J Los Alleles

u
S
1

19
2

22
35
37

Up to date:
Ab

Smith 202
Deyo . . 229
Luby 19
Perez Tit
Withspn 21
Tanselli 305
Ballard 73
Nelson 130
Mastrson 139
Sabatini .182

Pitching:
G

SO --T71
33 .337
S3 .333
40 J24
30 302
12 01
14 jnt
13 .260
15 .243

B n U A dxt-- x

ball is not to be destroyed.
A . number of senators rose in

opposition to the bill including Sens.
Long (D-La- .) Gore (D-Ten- nJ and
Dirksen R-I1- 1. Dirksen said he
would use every parliamentary
trick in the books in an effort
to defeat the legislation.

"Well have our day in court
yet" Johnson said. "And I won't
give up. 1 am not conceding de-
feat. ;

lit Talbot,cf 4 l a oAustin. S
3 6 0

i Smith, Doug; and Gary Bartholo You can have unbroken sleep

courts, according to Director Del
RamsdelL

Top-seede-d duets are (1) Ed
Syring-Larr- y Goodman, (2) Larry
Merk-Larr- y Thompson and (2)
Bill CummingvLirr) Evans.

Thot signed up for the tourna-
ment, along: with their' "home"

son-Do- n Jeldericks, Gary Preisler-Vi- C

Wright. r
) All other boys of Junior high

age last semester, or younger, are
wejeome to register and play in
the tournament, according to
RamsdelL i

The Beginners' Singles tourney
is jrcheduled for next Friday,

too, if your kidneys snd
3 3 0
3 3 0
OOOso
s i a
0 13
3 3 3
1

11 lRichard.1 S

1 1 8 Usher .rf Stt Uprighti 4
2 4 3 Smith Jt11 Evans.c S
I 4 S Davis,3b 4

II I diPriin X 1

1 lHardnja 3
McUsh.p 4

Klwyb 4
obbJ f 4

RtmsoX 4
CReicbJ-- 14.

S&nskU 3
lgert.cf 3

' Snlrd.p 3
Vsbiei.p

1

mew. ; !

Richmond: Merk-Tnompse- n, Al-
len 'Boyer-Dav- e Ladd. -

Englewood: Lynn Seipp-Fre- d

Fleurg, Jim Davis-Bruc- e Davis,
Asa Daily-Be- n Kadclifi e.

bladder are in good order.
Uso I

-

w
12

1
12

7
3

IP

14Is
107 ,
47i5,

So Bb Zr
44 44 32
32 33 S3
55 M M
5S 00 37
14 IS 17
45 33 SO
12 IS 21

Nicholas 13
Roetaipie 13
Kemphlll 24
Collins 19
Dahle 7
Berst
Petersen C

, Adama.p "0 I
3

The exhibition clash was a close
one all the way, with the YMCA
knotting the score at 0-- 9 in toe
seventh.; But in the last half of
that inning Ristine doubled,
moved up on a fielder's choice
and scored on Shirk's single. Ris-
tine had bit a grand slam homer
for the Used Cars in the third
inning. ' 11 1..' f

'

Two Industrial League games
tonight, Mayflower Milk playing
Post Office Clerks at seven
o'clock and Commercial Seat Cov-

er opposing Fire Department jat
eight. : I

Merchants 070 017 1 16 IS 6
Randle Oil 120 200 1 6 5 4
Knight I and Weaver; Bassett

and Single. j

Burgher and Hales; Jones and

IS'.i

M TWate 3s"i24li Toialji 35 15 27 1
ut for Wabel n Sth.

Total double plays. Won at
home. 23; on road, 23. Lest at borne.

mighty mite from Panama City
Fla. withstood the challenge of the
"name" players to keep his share
of the lead with three other pros
Wally Ulrich of St. Paul Minn.;
Leo Biagetti of Baltimore Md.
and Ted Kroll of Utka N.Y. Each
has 136.

Al Zimmerman of Portland Ore.
had a 138. r

li; on roaa, n.vow iiauni in win.

Portland ..010 OOO 0045

Diuretic Vonic

1.20 Bottlo ,

SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE

.100 000 4 11Los Anaelea

! FRIDAY SURPRISE!
! WATCH THIS SPOT EVERlT FRIDAY FOR OUR

i SUPEO BUY!
i y THIS WEETS pECIALi
1951 MG-Beast- ifnl Baltic BIae-Radle- -L

Excellent Rubber Looks and Bans like C f QC
New Hurry if ysa want this one lor only A

ADR H Er Bb So
.25 3 5 2 .

4 4 3 2
4 4 4 1 1

- Loser Saaiord.
Pitcher' S.nford

.Waibal I
' Adam IitcUsh oo

Four Yankees
Sharing Lead

TORONTO tf Four Aineri-can-s

shared the second round lead
in the S15M0 Canadian Open Golf
Champion'; Thursday., .ti:

Gardner Dickinson - 127 - pound

35 3 12 S

Vandiver. Open Dally. 740 A. M.- -t P. BL

The Lewis and Clark expedition
including 31 men in the official
party- - which went from the Mis-
sissippi to the Pacific from May.
1804, to September. 1806, cost
only $2.500. ; says the National
Geographic Society.

;

BDOUII - FOX BRITISH CAB SALES
E uirTimi, neicn. lAo roruina

jC-L- o Anfeie . PB HoWnaon. SB
.iKoUowsy, Basinski. , Ectfen, Gladd,
iTpriffbt 2. Richards X. Usher 2. HR

"Davvis. SH DiPrima. RBI Eggert 2.
Gladd 3. Upright 2. Davis, Richard

The cork oak will grow in 23
southern states of the United

Sanday. f A. M. - 4 T. M.
13S N. CommercialPhon 4VC021Broodwoy ond Market

States,Talbot. DP DiPrima.4, Usher a.

!' t

i' i'


